Joe Goes Fishing

Look at the pictures. What do you think?

A Describe the pictures.
B What do you think has happened?
C What presents did you have for your birthday?
D Did you look after your presents?
E What do you think will happen to Joe’s presents?
F What do you think will happen in the story?

Order the story.

Joe sat on his bed and looked at his birthday presents.

There was a man in a canoe and he was holding Joe’s fishing rod.

Joe saw his beautiful watch land safely on the riverbank.

His watch was gone. His fishing rod was gone. His trainers were brown with mud.

His smart new watch flew off his hand and landed in the river.

He walked along a path to the riverbank.
Find and circle the words. Then label the pictures.

Read and choose the correct answer.

1 He quickly pulled _______ on his jacket and left the house.
   a) along b) on c) under

2 He walked _______ a thin path to the riverbank.
   a) along b) under c) into

3 His smart new watch flew _______ his wrist.
   a) off b) into c) on

4 The swan dipped its head _______ the water
   a) under b) over c) along

5 His beautiful watch had landed safely _______ the riverbank.
   a) on b) over c) off

6 On the river there was a man _______ a canoe.
   a) under b) over c) in
Read and match.

1 Joe’s grandpa had given  
   Joe went down a lane  
   The swan stamped its feet angrily  
   The rod flew out of his  
   Joe tried to turn around and pick it up  
   What a birthday

   a) hands and landed with a splash in the water.  
   b) this has been!  
   c) him a watch.  
   d) and through a gate.  
   e) then walked into the water and sailed away.  
   f) but he lost his balance.

Draw a cover.
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Answer Sheet

Order the story.
1 Joe sat on his bed and looked at his birthday presents.
2 He walked along a path to the river bank.
3 His smart new watch flew off his hand and landed in the river.
4 His watch was gone. His fishing rod was gone. His trainers were brown with mud.
5 Joe saw his beautiful watch land safely on the riverbank.
6 There was a man in a canoe and he was holding Joe’s fishing rod.

Find and circle the words.

Read and choose the correct answer.

1 b) on
2 a) along
3 a) off
4 a) under
5 a) on
6 c) in

Read and match.

1 Joe’s grandpa had given c) him a watch.
2 Joe went down a lane d) and through a gate.
3 The swan stamped its feet angrily e) then walked into the water and sailed away.
4 The rod flew out of his a) hands and landed with a splash in the water.
5 Joe tried to turn around and pick it up f) but he lost his balance.
6 What a birthday b) this has been!